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“A clean desk is the sign of a cluttered desk drawer.”

Number 871

-NOTICEA man was wheeling
himself frantically down
the hall of the hospital in
his wheelchair, just before
his operation.
A nurse stopped him and
asked,
"What's
the
matter?"
He said, "I heard the
nurse say, 'It's a very
simple operation, don't
worry. I'm sure it will be
all right.'"
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"She was just trying to
comfort you. What's so
frightening about that?"
"She wasn't talking to me.
She was talking to the
doctor!"

The duffer muffed his tee
shot into the woods, then
hit into few trees, then
proceeded to hit across
the fairway into some
other woods. Finally, after
banging away several
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more times, he proceeded
to hit into a sand trap. All
the while, he’d noticed
that the club pro had been
watching. “What club
should I use now?” he
asked the pro. “I don’t
know,” the pro replied.
“What game are you
playing?”

Benefitting “The Shack”
September 21st
Briarwood Golf Course
$90 for 27-holes of golf, cart,
games, prizes, lunch,
snacks, dinner

Everyone at Grand General wishes to thank
you for your business by providing the “Grand
Laffs” publication. If you do not wish to
receive “Grand Laffs,” please call, fax or
e-mail us and we will honor your request.

Two Hillbillies meet after
an English exam:
Ey' how was the paper?
Oh it was just great, but I
forgot the past tense of
"THINK". I thought and
thought for a long time,
finally I just wrote
"THUNK"
Ha ha ha, you are very
silly, I thought about that
for a while, but I know the
answer is "Thonk"

A businessman hailed a
cab from his hotel and
asked to be driven to the
hospital about a mile
away.
The cabby started driving,
but he was only going
about 15 mph. The
passenger banged on the
partition and said, “speed
it up.”
The cabby screamed hit
the gas and plowed into a
tree. The passenger said
what the heck is wrong
with you?
This is my first day driving
a cab. I drove for a
funeral home for 15 years
and no one ever banged
on my partition. You
scared the living-daylights
out of me!

And what about the past
tense of "Write"
Mmmm, I don't remember
what i wrote on that one,
I think I wrote "Written"
Well, let's hope you are
right, I did not bother with
the past tense of "GO", I
just wrote "GOED" and
went to submit my paper.

DOG 911: What’s
emergency?

the

DOG: A boy threw a ball,
but I can’t find it.
DOG 911: Did you check
his hand?
DOG: Of course I checked
hi—DARN IT!

